
STEWARD'S REPORT

Traralgon
Monday, 03 Oct 2016

Weather conditions: SHOWERY

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. SCOTT

Stewards: D. BARBER, G. TRUETT, M. LOWE, H. HARVEY & J. VAN GELDEREN

Judges: P. TABONE & J. HUNT

Lure Drivers: S.MALONEY & A.INGER

Starter: S. SINCLAIR

Kennel Supervisor: R.THORBURN

Kennel Attendants: E.DELIOS & S.MORGAN

Veterinarian: DR. ALEXIA AUSTEN-WISHART

Race 1
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

3:18 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Reek and Sultan's Pride were slow to begin.  Flying Stealth and Sultan's Boy collided approaching the first
turn.  Orataya and Barnie's Bullet collided approaching the first turn.  Barnie's Bullet eased on the first turn.
 Little Mischa and Sultan's Boy collided on the first turn.  Sultan's Pride raced wide approaching the home
turn.  Orataya and Flying Stealth collided several times from approaching the home turn to entering the
home straight.  Sir Miniter and Barnie's Bullet collided in the home straight.

Sultan's Pride was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Barnie's Bullet was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Formosa the trainer of the greyhound Barnie's Bullet regarding the greyhound's
racing manners on the first turn.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) Stewards charged Barnie's Bullet with failing
to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr. Formosa pleaded guilty to the charge, Barnie's Bullet was
found guilty and suspended the greyhound  for 28 days at Traralgon and it was directed that the greyhound
perform a satisfactory trial all tracks pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a) before any future nomination will be
accepted.

A sample was taken from Sir Minter - winner of the event.

Race 2
R.W & A.R INGLIS ELECTRICIANS

3:37 pm
395m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Daintree Destroy, Jarrad Keats and I'm Livin' It were quick to begin.  Daintree Dynamo, Pink Caviar and
Cincinnati Lass collided soon after the start checking Pink Caviar and Cincinnati Lass.  Daintree Destroy
and I'm Livin' It collided entering the back straight severley checking I'm Livin' It which stumbled and lost
ground subsequently checking Jarrad Keats and Parisienne.  Pink Caviar and I'm Livin' It collided on the
second turn checking I'm Livin' It and Cincinnati Lass.

A sample was taken from Daintree Destroy - winner of the event.

Race 3
MANNY'S MARKET MORWELL

4:04 pm
525m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Tipping Woody and McNeo were slow to begin.  Hannah Bear and Zulu Zoe collided soon after the start.
 McNeo crossed to the rail approaching the first turn and collided with  Zulu Zoe, Nikita's Blaze and Akina
Dee Jay checking Zulu Zoe.  Brandeen Peaches galloped on Zulu Zoe on the first turn checking both
greyhounds.  Nikita's Blaze was checked off Akina Dee Jay approaching the second turn.  Tipping Woody
and Hannah Bear collided entering the back straight and again in the back straight.  Akina Dee Jay,
Tipping Woody and Hannah Bear collided on the third turn.  Zulu Zoe was checked off Nikita's Blaze
approaching the home turn.  Brandeen Peaches galloped on Hannah Bear approaching the home turn
checking Hannah Bear.  Akina Dee Jay was checked off Tipping Woody approaching the home turn.
 Nikita's Blaze and Zulu Zoe collided on the home turn.  Zulu Zoe and Razldazl Jackie collided in the home
straight.  Tipping Woody veered out and marred Akina Dee Jay in the home straight.

Tipping Woody was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to
the left back foot, no stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Ms. L. Davis the trainer of the greyhound Tipping Woody regarding the greyhound's
racing manners in the home straight.  Acting under GAR 69(1) Stewards charged Tipping Woody with
marring.  Ms. Davis pleaded not guilty to the charge, Tipping Woody was found guilty and suspended for 28
days at Traralgon and it was directed that the greyhound perform a satisfactory trial all tracks pursuant to
GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from McNeo, the winner of the event. 

Race 4
PETER ROCKET @ STUD

4:24 pm
315m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Zelemar Zing.

Missy Miss was quick to begin.  Dee Mum's Girl was checked off Showgirl Miss approaching the first turn.
 Platinum Hepple and Add 'Em Up collided approaching the first turn.  Bar The Bullet, Platinum Hepple,
Add 'Em Up and Showgirl Miss collided on the first turn checking Platinum Hepple and Add 'Em Up.
 Zelemar Zing and Dee Mum's Girl collided on the first turn.  Zelemar Zing was checked off Platinum
Hepple approaching the home turn.

Zelemar Zing was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. W. Franklin the trainer of Zelemar Zing regarding the greyhound's racing



manners approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Missy Miss - winner of the event.

Race 5
GENERAL DESTINI @ STUD

4:44 pm
395m

Grade 5 T3

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Formosa, the trainer of Beyond Rapid regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races. Beyond Rapid last raced on 27 April 2016.  Mr. Formosa statiend that the
greyhound was returning to racing following a change of trainer.

Kallara Gem was a late scratching at 2.45pm on Veterinary advice (GAR37)(fleas).  No stand down period
was imposed.  Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of clearance before any future nomination will
be accepted.

Cowboy Jury, Uncool Albert, Lakeview Luke and Dr. Balboa collided soon after the start checking Lakeview
Luke and Dr. Balboa.  Sweet Amber and Cowboy Jury collided approaching the second turn checking
Sweet Amber.  Cowboy Jury and Beyond Rapid collided on the second turn.

A sample was taken from Scanez Elect - winner of the event.

Race 6
BANJO BOY @ STUD (1-2 WINS)

5:07 pm
525m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was obtained from Lyley Lass upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Turbo Longstride.

Bazz Kebab, Happy Deejay and Nailed Down were slow to begin.  Fawn Matra and Kilmany Flyer collided
soon after the start.  Wolfie's Lass and Lyley Lass collided approaching the first turn.  Fawn Mantra was
checked off Kilmany Flyer on the first turn and collided with Happy Deejay and Nailed Down severley
checking Happy Deejay which stumbled, Fawn Mantra fell as a result.  Bazz Kebab and Wolfie's Lass
collided approaching the second turn and again on the second turn causing Wolfie's Lass and Kilmany
Flyer to collide.  Wolfie's Lass was checked off Kilmany Flyer approaching the third turn.  Bazz Kebab was
checked off Turbo Longstride entering the home straight.  Bazz Kebab and Turbo Longstride collided in the
home straight and again approaching the winning post.

Fawn Mantra was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
trapezius muscle, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Bazz Kebab - second placegetter in the event.

Race 7
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

5:24 pm
395m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was obtained from Nachos Gracias upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling.

Mr. Nasty Time and Veetee Mist were slow to begin.  Nat and Lulugen collided soon after the start..  Nachos
Gracias, Catalan Flyer, Nat and Big Burkey collided on the first turn checking Nat, Big Burkey and Lulugen.
 Nat, Big Burkey and Mr. Nasty Time collided entering the back straight checking Nat and Big Burkey.
 Nachos Gracias and Catalan Flyer collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Ribacola - winner of the event.

Judges inadvertently semaphored first place as 8, this was corrected to 10 prior to the all clear being given.

Race 8
www.tab.com.au

5:47 pm
525m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Taabinga Fella.

Taabinga Fella and Walk Woody Walk were slow to begin.  Johnny Mobster, Sutton Club and Zall Over
collided soon after the start.  Johnny Mobster and Sutton Club collided approaching the first turn.  Zall Over
and Roll 'Em Missy collided on the first turn.  Taabinga Fella and Sutton Club collided on the second turn
and again approaching the home turn checking Taabinga Fella.  Walk Woody Walk was checked off I'm So
Late on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Zall Over - winner of the event.

Race 9
DISHLICKER COATS

6:07 pm
395m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Bless 'Em All, Lisburn Star, Mighty Bree and Midnight Boom were slow to begin.  Bless 'Em All was
checked off Rockin' Roller on the first turn checking Lisburn Star and Mighty Bree.  Rockin' Roller, Nods
One, Dynamite Dex and Midnight Boom collided on the first turn checking Midnight Boom.  Nods One was
checked off Dynamite Dex entering the back straight checking Midnight Boom and Bless 'Em All.

A sample was taken from Lucky's Spirit - winner of the event.

Race 10
SIMIC'S BETTA HOME LIVING

6:26 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Lucky Andy.

Oppi Bale and Jazzy Fizzle were quick to begin.  Superior Bobby, Feeling Lucky, Auburn Gal and Magic
Rusty were slow to begin.  Magic Rusty crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Auburn Gal
and Feeling Lucky.  Magic Rusty was checked off Jazzy Fizzle on the first turn checking Jazzy Fizzle.
 Superior Bobby and Lucky Andy collided on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Oppi Bale - winner of the event.

Race 11
SPRING GUN @ STUD

A pre-race sample was obtained from Moreira Magic upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Galloping Bobby.



6:46 pm
395m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Sunset Senorita was slow to begin.  To Dee Rhythm, Mandela Sun and Galloping Bobby collided soon
after the start checking Mandela Sun which stumbled.  Galloping Bobby was checked off It's Debatable on
the first turn checking Sunset Senorita.  To Dee Rhythm was checked off Doogie Boy entering the back
straight.  Lord Somersby was checked off Moreira Magic entering the back straight and raced wide and
collided with It's Debatable.  Lord Somersby was checked off Moreira Magic entering the home straight.

Doogie Boy was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured toe on
the left front foot, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Lord Somersby, the winner of the event.

Race 12
HALEY CONCRETING

7:07 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Gardot.  

Gardot was quick to begin.  Bandit Brad, Roll 'Em High and In Dee Beginning were slow to begin.  Stealthy
Swift and In Dee Beginning collided soon after the start checking both greyhounds.  Bandit Brad, Roll 'Em
High and In Dee Beginning collided on the first turn.  Emilia Cash and Kayla Las collided on the first turn
and again approaching the home turn checking Emilia Cash and Let's Go Billy.  In Dee Beginning was
checked off Stealthy Swift approaching the home turn.  Bandit Brad and Let's Go Billy collided on the home
turn.  Emilia Cash and Roll 'Em High collided entering the home straight checking Roll 'Em High.

Bandit Brad was vetted following the event after the greyhound suffered a fit in the catching pen.  It was
reported that there was no abnormality detected.

Meeting Conditions:

Satisfactory Trial Results - Rubrica trialled over 525 metres from box 1, weight 28.8kg, the greyhound was
placed first in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 30.95 secs, the greyhound won by a margin of 11.25
lengths Rubrica was cleared. 

Satisfactory Weight Trial (Solo) - Simply Stealth trialled over 395 metres from box 8, weight 34.1kg. The
time of the trial was 23.08 secs. Simply Stealth was cleared. 

Re-Vetted Greyhound - Mizuki was presented for a re-vet at the conclusion of kennelling and was cleared
to race. 




